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Oxidation-reduction titrations have been carried out on the wild-type, ferredoxin-dependent sulfite reductase from maize and two site-
specific variants of the enzyme. Em values have been determined for the siroheme and [4Fe–4S] cluster prosthetic groups of the enzyme,
which titrate as independent, one-electron carriers. Visible-region difference spectra suggest that reduction of the [4Fe–4S] cluster
significantly perturbs the spectrum of the reduced siroheme group of the enzyme. The effects of siroheme axial ligation, by either cyanide or
phosphate ligands, on the redox properties of sulfite reductase have also been examined. For comparison, the effects of phosphate and
cyanide on the redox properties of the ferredoxin-dependent nitrite reductase of spinach chloroplasts, an enzyme with the same prosthetic
group arrangement as sulfite reductase, have been examined.
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Ferredoxin-dependent sulfite reductases of plant chloro-
plasts and cyanobacteria (EC 1.8.7.1), which catalyze the
six-electron reduction of sulfite to sulfide, play an essential
role in the reductive assimilation of sulfate by these photo-
synthetic organisms [1]. The enzymes are soluble, mono-
meric proteins, with molecular masses near 65 kDa, and
contain a single siroheme and a single [4Fe–4S] cluster as
the only prosthetic groups [2]. Amino acid sequences,
deduced from gene sequences, are known for ferredoxin-
dependent sulfite reductases from higher plants and cyano-
bacteria [2]. In plants, the enzymes are located both in roots
[3] and in the stromal space of chloroplasts [2]. The root and
leaf sulfite reductases are encoded by a single gene, which is
expressed in both photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic
tissues [4,5]. In both chloroplasts and root plastids, reduced
ferredoxin serves as the electron donor for the reduction of0005-2728/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Abbreviations: Eh, ambient oxidation-reduction potential; Em, oxida-
tion-reduction midpoint potential; EPR, electron paramagnetic resonance;
Tris, tris(hydroxymethyl)amino-methane
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E-mail address: knaff@ttu.edu (D.B. Knaff).sulfite catalyzed by the enzyme. In chloroplasts, the reduced
ferredoxin required for sulfite reduction is produced in the
light by ferredoxin photo-reduction via Photosystem 1 [2,6].
NADPH, produced via the oxidative pentose phosphate
pathway, is the likely electron donor for ferredoxin reduc-
tion in non-photosynthetic tissues [7,8]. As is the case for
other ferredoxin-dependent chloroplast enzymes, such as
ferredoxin:NADP oxidoreductase, nitrite reductase, gluta-
mate synthase and ferredoxin:thioredoxin reductase [9],
sulfite reductase forms an electrostatically stabilized com-
plex with ferredoxin [10,11].
Although crystal structures are not currently available for
any siroheme-containing plant enzymes (i.e., for the ferre-
doxin-dependent sulfite and nitrite reductases), a high-res-
olution structure is available for the siroheme-containing
subunit of the NADPH-dependent assimilatory sulfite re-
ductase of Escherichia coli [12]. This structure reveals a
novel arrangement of the two prosthetic groups of this
bacterial sulfite reductase subunit, in which one of the four
cysteine residues that serves as a ligand to the [4Fe–4S]
cluster also serves as an axial ligand to the siroheme iron
[12]. The structure of the siroheme-containing subunit of E.
coli sulfite reductase also reveals the presence of an exten-
sive hydrogen-bonded network that involves ordered water
molecules, carboxyl groups from the tetrapyrrole side chains
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and the substrate, sulfite [13,14]. It has been proposed that
this hydrogen-bonded network plays a crucial role in the
ability of the enzyme to catalyze the six-electron reduction
of sulfite to sulfide without the release of any intermediates
during the catalytic cycle [13,14]. Comparisons of amino
acid sequences of ferredoxin-dependent sulfite and nitrite
reductases with the sequences of the siroheme-containing
subunits of assimilatory bacterial sulfite reductases [2], plus
the many spectroscopic similarities between the E. coli
enzyme and ferredoxin-dependent sulfite and nitrite reduc-
tases from oxygenic photosynthetic organisms [15–20],
leave little doubt that both the ferredoxin-dependent sulfite
and nitrite reductases contain the same linked siroheme/
[4Fe–4S] cluster arrangement that is present in E. coli
sulfite reductase. It should also be mentioned that sulfite
reductases are able to catalyze the six-electron reduction of
nitrite to ammonia (i.e., the same reaction as that catalyzed
by the ferredoxin-dependent nitrite reductase), albeit with
higher Km values for nitrite than for their natural substrate
sulfite [2,16,21]. This observation provides additional sup-
port for the hypothesis that the catalytic sites of assimilatory
sulfite and nitrite reductases possess significant similarities.
Oxidation-reduction midpoint potentials (Em) have been
measured for the two prosthetic groups of the siroheme-
containing subunit of E. coli sulfite reductase [18,22] and
for spinach ferredoxin-dependent nitrite reductase [23].
Although extensive spectroscopic studies clearly indicate
that the siroheme and [4Fe–4S] groups of these enzymes
are magnetically coupled [13–18], the two prosthetic
groups behave as non-interacting, one-electron centers in
these redox titrations [18,22,23]. Even though purified
ferredoxin-dependent sulfite reductases, isolated from spin-
ach, tobacco and maize have been available for some time,
and it has recently been demonstrated that the maize enzyme
can be expressed in an active form and in good yield in E.
coli [2], no information exists on the oxidation-reduction
properties of any ferredoxin-dependent sulfite reductase. To
eliminate this gap in our knowledge of this enzyme, we have
measured Em values for the siroheme and [4Fe–4S] cluster
prosthetic groups of wild-type, ferredoxin-dependent maize
sulfite reductase. We have also measured the Em values for
both prosthetic groups in two site-specific variants of the
enzyme, R193E and R193A, which show significant
decreases in the Km for nitrite [2]. The effects of cyanide
and phosphate, anions that are known to serve as axial
ligands for the siroheme group of sulfite and nitrite reduc-
tases [14,16,24], have also been examined.2. Materials and methods
Wild-type maize sulfite reductase and its R193E and
R193A variants were expressed in E. coli and purified as
described previously [2]. Nitrite reductase was isolated from
spinach leaves and purified as described previously [25].Protein concentrations were estimated as described previ-
ously [24,25].
Absorbance spectra were measured, at 1.0 nm spectral
resolution, using a Shimadzu Model UV2100U spectropho-
tometer. Electrochemical oxidation-reduction titrations were
carried out using a cuvette with a 0.3 mm optical pathlength
and a potentiostat to control the ambient potential, as
described previously [26]. Enzymes were dissolved in either
50 mM Tris–HCl buffer (pH 7.5) or 50 mM potassium
phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) containing the following media-
tors, all at a concentration of 10 AM (Em values for these
mediators at pH 7.0, rounded-off to the nearest 5 mV, are
shown in parentheses): benzyl viologen ( 360 mV); methyl
viologen ( 440 mV); safranin T ( 290 mV); anthraqui-
none-2-sulfonate ( 220 mV); 9,10-anthraquinone-2,6-
disulfonate ( 185 mV); and 2-hydroxy-1,4-naphthoqui-
none ( 150 mV). The titrations were all carried out at pH
7.5, the pH optimum for enzyme activity. The 0.3 mm
optical pathlength of the titration vessel required the use of
high protein concentrations (12–15 mg/ml) to produce
absorbance changes large enough for acceptable signal/
noise ratios. Titrations in the presence of cyanide were
carried out using the same redox mediators and buffers, to
which 500 AM KCN had been added. Complete absorbance
spectra were recorded at each Eh value and data were fitted
to the Nernst equation using Kaleidagraph software. All
redox titration curves contained in this report show the
absolute values of the absorbance changes (on the y-axis)
plotted as a function of Eh value (on the x-axis), so that the
absorbance changes on the y-axis increase as Eh becomes
more negative. The absorbance changes plotted on the y-
axes are relative, with the best-fit absorbance difference
assigned a value of 0.0 at the most positive Eh value and a
value of 1.0 at the most negative Eh value. The actual
magnitudes of the absorbance changes are given in the
figure legends.3. Results
Literature data on redox titrations of the siroheme-con-
taining subunit of E. coli sulfite reductase and of the
ferredoxin-dependent nitrite reductase from spinach chlor-
oplasts, enzymes with the same prosthetic group organiza-
tion as maize sulfite reductase, suggested that absorbance
features observed in redox difference spectra obtained
during reduction of the siroheme group of the maize enzyme
could be assigned to absorbance features readily attributable
to siroheme itself [18,22,23]. In contrast, these literature
data indicated that the low-amplitude, broad absorbance
decrease expected for the reduction of the [4Fe–4S] cluster
in maize sulfite reductase appeared to be obscured by
perturbations of the spectrum of reduced siroheme resulting
from the reduction of the [4Fe–4S] cluster as the ambient
potential is decreased to lower values [18,22,23]. Thus, in
the experiments described below, we focused on finding
Table 1
Em values for the siroheme and [4Fe–4S] cluster of maize sulfite reductase







 285F 5  400F 5
Wild-type maize sulfite
reductase plus phosphate
 190F 5  415F 7
Wild-type maize sulfite
reductase plus cyanide
 155F 5  455F 10
Wild-type spinach nitrite
reductase (Tris buffer)
 270F 15  375F 10
Wild-type spinach nitrite
reductase plus phosphate
 290F 15  365F 10
Wild-type spinach nitrite  190F 5  410F 5
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the prosthetic groups where the absorbance changes were of
sufficient magnitude to be measured accurately and reliably,
rather than trying to find wavelengths where only changes in
the redox state of the [4Fe–4S] cluster contributed to
absorbance changes associated with this portion of reduc-
tion of maize sulfite reductase. A secondary, but important,
criterion used for selecting monitoring wavelength pairs was
to use wavelengths where absorbance changes arising from
the redox mediators (measured in independent mediator
blank titrations) were as small as possible.
Fig. 1A shows the results of a redox titration of wild-type
maize sulfite reductase, carried out in Tris–HCl buffer at pH
7.5 (the pH optimum for the enzyme), over the ambientFig. 1. Oxidation-reduction titration of wild-type maize sulfite reductase in
Tris buffer. The enzyme was present at a concentration of 15 mg/ml in 50
mM Tris–HCl buffer (pH 7.5). The optical pathlength was 0.3 mm. The
redox mediators present are listed in Materials and methods. (A) Titration of
the siroheme, monitored at 580 nm minus 620 nm. The absorbance changes
shown on the y-axis are relative, with 0.0 on the scale representing the fully
oxidized enzyme and 1.0 representing the fully reduced enzyme. The actual
total absorbance change was 0.024. (B) Titration of the [4Fe–4S] cluster,
monitored at 430 nm minus 620 nm. The absorbance changes shown on the
y-axis are relative, with 0.0 on the scale representing the fully oxidized
enzyme and 1.0 representing the fully reduced enzyme. The actual total




 170F 4  415F 13
R193A maize sulfite
reductase plus phosphate
 130F 2  445F 14
Em values have been rounded off to the nearest 5 mV and the uncertainties
shown represent the average deviations of replicate determinations. All of
the components gave excellent fits to the n= 1 Nernst equation except for
the siroheme center of the R193A variant of maize sulfite reductase, which
gave a better fit to the n= 2 Nernst equation. All titrations were carried out
at pH 7.5 in 50 mM buffer. Cyanide, when added, was present at a
concentration of 500 AM.potential range from  200 to  360 mV. The data give a
good fit to the curve expected for a single one-electron
process with an Em value of  283 mV. An average Em
value of  285F 5 mV (from three titrations) was obtained
for this component (Table 1). The data shown in Fig. 1A are
based on monitoring the oxidation-reduction state of the
enzyme using the absolute value of absorbance changes at
580 nm minus 620 nm. Selecting several other wavelength
pairs to monitor the redox state of the enzyme changed the
absolute magnitude of the overall absorbance change, but
did not significantly affect the best-fit Em value (not shown).
Fig. 1B shows the results of a redox titration of wild-type
maize sulfite reductase, carried out in Tris–HCl buffer at pH
7.5, over the ambient potential range from  340 to  460
mV. The data give a good fit to the curve expected for a
single one-electron process with an Em value of  407 mV.
An average Em value of  400F 5 mV (from three titra-
tions) was obtained for this component (Table 1). The data
shown in Fig. 1B are based on monitoring the oxidation-
reduction state of the enzyme using the absolute value of
absorbance changes at 430 nm minus 620 nm. As was the
case for the data obtained for the higher-potential compo-
nent (Fig. 1A), selecting other wavelength pairs to monitor
the low-potential portion of the redox titration shown in Fig.
1B changed the absolute magnitude of the overall absor-
bance change, but did not significantly affect the best-fit Em
value (not shown). Based on results obtained previously for
the siroheme-containing subunit of E. coli sulfite reductase
[18,22] and for spinach nitrite reductase [23], we assign the
more positive component to the siroheme of maize sulfite
Fig. 3. The effect of cyanide on the oxidation-reduction properties of wild-
type maize sulfite reductase. The enzyme was present at a concentration of
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cluster of the enzyme. Increasing the ionic strength of the
solution, by doubling the concentration of Tris buffer
present, produced no significant changes in the titration
behavior of the enzyme (data not shown).
Fig. 2 shows the results of a redox titration of wild-type
maize sulfite reductase, carried out in 50 mM potassium
phosphate buffer at pH 7.5, using the absolute value of the
absorbance changes at 590 nm minus 620 nm to monitor
changes in oxidation state. These data give a good fit to the
curve expected for the sum of two independent one-electron
processes with Em values of  185 and  422 mV, respec-
tively. As was the case for titrations carried out in Tris
buffer, selecting different wavelength pairs to monitor the
oxidation state of the enzyme did not affect the best-fit Em
values of the two components or the fact that the data could
not be fitted to a single-component, n = 1 Nernst curve.
Average Em values of  190F 5 and  415F 7 mV (two
titrations) were obtained for the two components. For
reasons described above, we assign the more positive Em
component to the siroheme and the more negative Em
component to the [4Fe–4S] cluster, respectively (Table 1).
Redox titrations of samples of wild-type maize sulfite
reductase that had been exposed to phosphate and then
had been dialyzed extensively against phosphate-free Tris
buffer produced curves that were very similar to those of
Fig. 1, i.e., to titrations using enzyme samples that had not
been exposed to phosphate buffer (not shown). The ionic
strength of 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer at pH 7.5 is
approximately equal to that of 100 mM Tris–HCl buffer.
Thus, the observation that the Em values of both the
siroheme and the [4Fe–4S] cluster prosthetic groups of
sulfite reductase in Tris buffer are identical at 50 and 100Fig. 2. The effect of phosphate on the oxidation-reduction properties of
wild-type maize sulfite reductase. The enzyme was present at a
concentration of 15 mg/ml in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH
7.5). The absorbance changes at 590 nm minus 620 nm shown on the y-axis
are relative, with 0.0 on the scale representing the fully oxidized enzyme
and 1.0 representing the fully reduced enzyme. The actual total absorbance
change was 0.025. The optical pathlength was 0.3 mm. The redox
mediators present are listed in Materials and methods.
15 mg/ml in 50 mM Tris–HCl buffer (pH 7.5) containing 500 AM
potassium cyanide. The oxidation state of the siroheme was monitored by
following absorbance changes at 580 nm minus 620 nm (A) and the
oxidation state of the [4Fe–4S] cluster was monitored by following
absorbance changes at 430 nm minus 620 nm (B). The absorbance changes
on the y-axes of both (A) and (B) are relative, with 0.0 on the scale
representing the fully oxidized enzyme and 1.0 representing the fully
reduced enzyme. The actual total absorbance changes were 0.01 (A) and
0.02 (B). The optical pathlength was 0.3 mm. The redox mediators present
are listed in Materials and methods.mM buffer concentrations, make it seem likely that the
significant differences between titrations carried out in 50
mM Tris buffer and in 50 mM phosphate buffer arise
specifically from the presence of phosphate and cannot be
attributed to an ionic strength effect.
Fig. 3 shows the results of an oxidation-reduction titra-
tion of wild-type maize sulfite reductase in Tris buffer (pH
7.5) in the presence of cyanide, a well-known ligand to the
siroheme iron in sulfite and nitrite reductases and an
inhibitor of these enzymes [14,16,22,24]. For this experi-
ment, to optimize the magnitudes of the absorbance changes
for each of the two prosthetic groups, data for the more
positive component, which we have been attributing to
siroheme (Fig. 3A), utilize absorbance changes at 580 nm
Fig. 4. Oxidation-reduction titration of the R193E variant of maize sulfite
reductase in the presence of phosphate. The enzyme was present at a
concentration of 12 mg/ml in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5).
The absorbance changes at 590 nm minus 610 nm shown on the y-axis are
relative, with 0.0 on the scale representing the fully oxidized enzyme and
1.0 representing the fully reduced enzyme. The actual total absorbance
change was 0.04. The optical pathlength was 0.3 mm. The redox mediators
present are listed in Materials and methods.
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negative component, which we have been attributing to
the [4Fe–4S] cluster (Fig. 3B), utilize absorbance changes
at 430 nm minus 620 nm. Both the high-potential region
data and the low-potential region data give good fits to the
curve expected from the Nernst equation for one-electron
processes. The Em values for the siroheme (Fig. 3A) and
[4Fe–4S] cluster (Fig. 3B) in this experiment are  150
and  443 mV, respectively. Average Em values of
 155F 5 and  455F 10 mV (two titrations) were
obtained for the siroheme and [4Fe–4S] cluster compo-
nents, respectively, in the presence of cyanide (Table 1). It
had previously been reported that cyanide binding to the
siroheme-containing subunit of the E. coli sulfite reductase
also caused the Em value of the siroheme to shift to a more
positive value and caused a negative shift in the Em value of
the [4Fe–4S] cluster [18,22].
We had previously carried out oxidation-reduction titra-
tions of the ferredoxin-dependent spinach nitrite reductase
[23], using the same electrochemical techniques utilized for
the titrations of sulfite reductase presented above. However,
these titrations were all performed using enzyme samples
dissolved in phosphate buffer and no systematic investiga-
tion of the effect of phosphate and cyanide on the Em values
of the siroheme and [4Fe–4S] cluster was carried out.
Unlike the case described above for maize sulfite reductase,
titrations of spinach nitrite reductase gave very similar Em
values at pH 7.5 for the siroheme group of the enzyme
(Table 1), regardless of whether the titrations were carried
out in Tris buffer (Em = 270F 15 mV) or potassium
phosphate buffer (Em = 290F 15 mV). Also, again unlike
the case for maize sulfite reductase, there was also no
significant affect of the presence of phosphate on the Em
value for the [4Fe–4S] cluster of nitrite reductase. Em
values of  375F 10 and  365F 10 mV were obtained
for the [4Fe–4S] cluster of spinach nitrite reductase in Tris
buffer and phosphate buffer, respectively (Table 1). How-
ever, addition of cyanide produced shifts in the Em values of
both prosthetic groups of spinach nitrite reductase. Em
values of  190F 5 and  410F 5 mV were measured
for the siroheme and [4Fe–4S] cluster, respectively, in the
presence of cyanide (Table 1). Thus, as is the case for both
the maize and E. coli sulfite reductases, coordination of
cyanide to the siroheme group of nitrite reductase, which
causes the spin-state of the oxidized siroheme to change
from high-spin to low-spin [22,24], shifts the Em value of
the siroheme to a more positive value and shifts the Em
value of the [4Fe–4S] cluster to a more negative value.
High-resolution X-ray structures are available for the
siroheme-containing subunit of E. coli sulfite reductase,
with either phosphate, or sulfite or nitrite as bound ligands
to the siroheme iron [12–14]. These structures show that
phosphate is bound to the iron through one of the phosphate
oxygens, while sulfite and nitrite are coordinated to the
siroheme iron through sulfur and nitrogen, respectively
[12–14]. In the case of ferredoxin-dependent nitrite reduc-tase, spectroscopic evidence also points to nitrite binding to
the siroheme iron via nitrogen of the substrate [27]. Analysis
of the interaction of these heme ligands with positively
charged amino acid side chains surrounding the active site
of sulfite reductase led to the prediction that eliminating the
positive charge on Arg 193 of maize sulfite reductase, which
corresponds to Arg 153 in the siroheme-containing subunit
of E. coli sulfite reductase, would alter the substrate spec-
ificity of the maize enzyme [2]. In fact, R193A and R193E
variants of maize sulfite reductase show significantly in-
creased ability to use nitrite as a substrate compared to the
wild-type enzyme. While the Km of wild-type maize sulfite
reductase for nitrite is 1 mM, Km values of 0.3 and 0.01 mM
for nitrite have been measured for the R193E and R193A
variants of the enzyme, respectively [2]. In the case of the
R193E variant, a ca. 4-fold increase in kcat compared to the
wild-type enzyme was also observed [2]. For both R193A
and R193E variants of maize sulfite reductase, the enhanced
ability to catalyze the reduction of nitrite was accompanied
by an almost complete loss of the ability to catalyze the
reduction of sulfite [2]. Fig. 4 shows the results of a redox
titration of the R193E variant of sulfite reductase in 50 mM
potassium phosphate buffer at pH 7.5, using absorbance
changes at 590 nm minus 610 nm to monitor the oxidation
state of the prosthetic groups. The data give a good fit to the
sum of two n = 1 components with Em values of  168 and
 421 mV. The data could not be satisfactorily fitted to the
Nernst equation for a single redox component. Average Em
values, at pH 7.5, for the more positive component, which
we attribute to siroheme (three determinations), and the
more negative component, which we attribute to the
[4Fe–4S] cluster (four determinations), of the R193E var-
Fig. 5. Reduced minus oxidized difference spectra of wild-type maize
sulfite reductase. The enzyme was present at a concentration of 15 mg/ml in
50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5). (A) The spectrum obtained at
Eh = 100 mV was subtracted from one obtained at Eh = 310 mV. (B)
The spectrum obtained at Eh = 325 mV was subtracted from one obtained
at Eh = 505 mV. The optical pathlength was 0.3 mm. The redox mediators
present are listed in Materials and methods.
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(Table 1). Average values of  131F 2 mV (three determi-
nations) and  448F 14 (two determinations) were
obtained for two components seen in redox titrations of
the R193A variant of sulfite reductase (Table 1). While
titrations of the low-potential component (presumably the
[4Fe–4S] cluster) of the R193A variant gave excellent fits
to the Nernst equation for a one-electron carrier, titrations of
the high-potential component (presumably the siroheme) of
this variant gave significantly better fits to the n = 2 Nernst
equation characteristic of two-electron processes than to the
n = 1 Nernst equation characteristic of one-electron process-
es (data not shown). Increasing redox equilibration times
and/or doubling the concentrations of the redox mediators
used for these titrations did not effect the n-value observed
for the siroheme titration of the R193A variant (increasing
the mediator concentrations further was not practical be-
cause of the increased magnitude of absorbance changes
caused by the mediators themselves), suggesting (but not
proving) that the n = 2 character of the siroheme titration in
this variant does not arise from poor redox equilibration.
Given the fact that the Fe2 +/Fe3 + transition between the
oxidized and reduced states of the siroheme is a one-
electron process and the fact that titrations of the siroheme
in wild-type maize sulfite reductase and its R193E variant,
in E. coli sulfite reductase and in spinach nitrite reductase all
give excellent fits to the n = 1 Nernst equation, this result
was surprising. At present, no explanation for the n = 2
character of siroheme redox titrations in the R193A variant
of maize sulfite reductase is available.
Fig. 5A shows the reduced minus oxidized difference
spectrum for wild-type maize sulfite reductase, in 50 mM
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), obtained by subtract-
ing an absorbance spectrum obtained at Eh = 100 mV
from an absorbance spectrum obtained at Eh = 310 mV.
Based on the Em values obtained for wild-type sulfite
reductase in the presence of phosphate (Table 1), the high-
potential component (which we attribute to the siroheme
group) will be approximately 95% oxidized at Eh = 100
mV and approximately 99% reduced at Eh = 310 mV,
while the low-potential component (which we attribute to
the [4Fe–4S] cluster) is fully oxidized at both Eh values.
Thus, unless reduction of the siroheme perturbs the spec-
trum of the [4Fe–4S] cluster (a possibility that we are not
able to check), this difference spectrum should correspond
to the reduced minus oxidized spectrum for the phosphate
adduct of siroheme in the wild-type enzyme and should
contain no contributions arising from reduction of the [4Fe–
4S] cluster. The difference spectrum contains positive fea-
tures centered at 413 and 614 nm and negative features at
444, 582, and 714 nm, all of which are consistent with
reduction of the siroheme. This difference spectrum is
similar to those previously obtained for the siroheme-con-
taining subunit of E. coli sulfite reductase [18] and the
ferredoxin-dependent, spinach leaf nitrite reductase [23].
Fig. 5B shows the reduced minus oxidized differencespectrum for wild-type maize sulfite reductase, in 50 mM
potassium phosphate buffer at pH 7.5, obtained by subtract-
ing an absorbance spectrum obtained at Eh = 325 mV
from an absorbance spectrum obtained at Eh = 505 mV.
Based on the Em values measured for the low-potential
component (which we attribute to the [4Fe–4S] cluster) of
the wild-type enzyme, this component is approximately
95% oxidized at Eh = 325 mV and approximately 95%
reduced at Eh = 505 mV. The siroheme group is essential-
ly completely reduced at both of these Eh values and so, if
the low-potential component is in fact the [4Fe–4S] cluster,
the difference spectrum of Fig. 5B would not be expected to
contain any contribution from the siroheme. However, the
difference spectrum of Fig. 5B, which contains a positive
feature at 583 nm and a negative feature at 412 nm, does not
resemble the broad, relatively featureless, difference spec-
trum expected for the reduced minus oxidized spectrum of a
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widths of the two most prominent features in this low-
potential difference spectrum indicate that they almost
certainly arise from the siroheme center. One would not
expect any absorbance features in a (Eh = 505 mV) minus
(Eh = 325 mV) difference spectrum to arise from reduc-
tion of the siroheme as the Eh is lowered from  325 to
 505 mV, because the siroheme is already fully reduced at
Eh = 325 mV. Thus, we attribute the major features in the
difference spectrum of Fig. 5B to perturbations of the
spectrum of the siroheme caused by the reduction of the
[4Fe–4S] cluster. A similar perturbation of the spectrum of
reduced siroheme in maize sulfite reductase by the reduction
of the [4Fe–4S] cluster of the enzyme was observed with
samples in Tris buffer (not shown). The difference spectrum
of Fig. 5B is similar to the low-potential redox differenceFig. 6. Reduced minus oxidized difference spectra of the cyanide complex
of wild-type maize sulfite reductase. The enzyme was present at a
concentration of 15 mg/ml in 50 mM Tris–HCl buffer (pH 7.5) containing
500 AM potassium cyanide. (A) The spectrum obtained at Eh = 105 mV
was subtracted from one obtained at Eh = 285 mV. (B) The spectrum
obtained at Eh = 370 mV from one obtained at Eh = 535 mV. The
optical pathlength was 0.3 mm. The redox mediators present are listed in
Materials and methods.spectra previously obtained for the siroheme-containing
subunit of E. coli sulfite reductase [18] and the ferredox-
in-dependent, spinach leaf nitrite reductase [23].
Fig. 6A and B show difference spectra for wild-type
sulfite reductase in the presence of cyanide (in 50 mM Tris
buffer at pH 7.5) and almost certainly represent redox
difference spectra for the cyanide-ligated enzyme. Based
on the Em values measured for the enzyme (Table 1), the
difference spectrum shown in Fig. 6A, which was obtained
by subtracting a spectrum measured at Eh = 115 mV from
one measured at Eh = 280 mV, should represent the
reduced minus oxidized spectrum of the cyanide-adduct of
the enzyme’s siroheme. This spectrum, with positive fea-
tures at 411 nm and negative features at 364, 432, 583 and
713 nm differs considerably from that of Fig. 5A, as would
be expected from the spin-state change of the heme caused
by cyanide ligation. We attribute the difference spectrum
shown in Fig. 6B, which was obtained by subtracting an
absorbance spectrum measured at Eh = 370 mV from one
measured at Eh = 535 mV, to the spectral changes result-
ing from reduction of the [4Fe–4S] cluster under conditions
where the cyanide adduct of the siroheme is already
reduced. This spectrum, with a positive feature at 551 nm
and negative features at 390, 409 and 442 nm, differs from
that of Fig. 5B but, as is the case for the phosphate-ligated
enzyme, reduction of the [4Fe–4S] cluster clearly perturbs
the spectrum of the cyanide-ligated siroheme group.4. Discussion
The results presented above represent the first redox
titrations of a ferredoxin-dependent sulfite reductase. These
titrations of wild-type maize sulfite reductase reveal two
one-electron components with Em values that are in the
general range reported previously for the two components
observed in titrations, using absorbance changes in the
visible region to monitor the redox state of the enzymes,
of the ferredoxin-dependent nitrite reductase of spinach
chloroplasts and the siroheme-containing subunit of E. coli
sulfite reductase [18,22,23]. The difference spectra observed
for the two components seen in titrations of maize sulfite
reductase in this study are also similar to those observed
previously with the ferredoxin-dependent nitrite reductase
of spinach chloroplasts and the siroheme-containing subunit
of E. coli sulfite reductase [18,22,23]. There is general
agreement that the more positive component observed in
the earlier titrations of spinach nitrite reductase and the
siroheme-containing subunit of E. coli sulfite reductase
arises from the one-electron reduction of ferri-siroheme to
ferro-siroheme [18,22,23]. Based on the similarity in Em
value and in difference spectra observed for maize sulfite
reductase in the current investigation and those reported
previously, we have assigned the more positive component
seen in redox titrations of the maize enzyme to its siroheme
prosthetic group. By a process of elimination, it was
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earlier titrations of spinach nitrite reductase and of the
siroheme-containing subunit of E. coli sulfite reductase
must be associated with the one-electron redox transition
of the [4Fe–4S] cluster—the only other prosthetic group
present in the enzyme. However, the difference spectra in
the visible region associated with the low-potential compo-
nent do not at all resemble those expected for the simple
reduction of a [4Fe–4S] cluster and clearly contain features
that can only originate from optical transitions associated
with the siroheme chromophore [18,22,23]. Nevertheless,
electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra of the siro-
heme-containing subunit of E. coli sulfite reductase and of
spinach nitrite reductase clearly show that the first electron
added to the enzymes reduces the siroheme without reduc-
ing the [4Fe–4S] cluster, and that the second electron added
reduces the [4Fe–4S] cluster while the siroheme remains
reduced [18,29]. The only simple explanation consistent
with all of these observations is that reduction of the [4Fe–
4S] cluster in all of these enzymes results in a substantial
perturbation of the visible-region absorbance spectrum of
the reduced siroheme.
If the low-potential component seen in titrations of maize
sulfite reductase can indeed be assigned with confidence to
the [4Fe–4S] cluster of the enzyme, the Em value for the
[4Fe–4S] cluster in sulfite reductase is some 30–45 mV
negative than the Em value for the cluster in nitrite reduc-
tase. However, the Em values of  400 mV (measured in
Tris buffer) and  415 mV (measured in phosphate buffer)
for the [4Fe–4S] cluster of sulfite reductase are less nega-
tive than those of chloroplast ferredoxins (e.g., Em = 430
mV for spinach ferredoxin, Ref. [9]), when measured by
similar techniques. Thus, reduction of this sulfite reductase
prosthetic group by reduced ferredoxin would be a thermo-
dynamically favorable reaction.
As is the case for the other two siroheme-containing
enzymes for which redox midpoint potentials have been
measured, the two prosthetic groups of the maize ferredox-
in-dependent sulfite reductase titrate as independent one-
electron centers, despite the fact that the groups are almost
certainly coupled through a cysteine sulfur from the cluster
that serves as an axial ligand to the siroheme [2]. It is
possible that the perturbation of the siroheme absorbance
spectrum of sulfite reductase that accompanies reduction of
the [4Fe–4S] cluster (see Figs. 5B and 6B) is one manifes-
tation of this coupling. Although the perturbation of the
siroheme spectrum that accompanies the reduction of the
[4Fe–4S] cluster in spinach nitrite reductase was not
commented upon in the earlier study [23], the fact that very
similar redox difference spectra are obtained for these two
ferredoxin-dependent plant enzymes, and for the siroheme-
containing subunit of E. coli sulfite reductase, may reflect
similar coupling between the siroheme group and the [4Fe–
4S] cluster in the three proteins.
Although ferredoxin-dependent nitrite and sulfite reduc-
tases from oxygenic photosynthetic organisms have similararrangements of prosthetic groups, the data presented above
on the effect of phosphate on the Em values of these
prosthetic groups indicate that the two enzymes do differ
in so far as phosphate binding by the enzymes is concerned.
The fact that the Em values for both the siroheme group and
the [4Fe–4S] cluster of spinach nitrite reductase are unaf-
fected by a change of buffer from Tris to phosphate (Table
1) indicates that either the enzyme does not bind phosphate
strongly or, alternatively, that the reduced and oxidized
forms of the enzyme have equal affinities for phosphate.
The observation that, in contrast to nitrite reductase, the Em
for the siroheme group of maize sulfite reductase is approx-
imately 95 mV more positive in the presence of phosphate
than in Tris buffer indicates that the enzyme binds phos-
phate approximately 15 times more tightly when the siro-
heme is reduced than when it is oxidized. One cannot
conclude, on thermodynamic grounds alone, whether the
change in the phosphate affinity of the enzyme that accom-
panies the change in redox state of the siroheme specifically
involves a phosphate bound directly to the siroheme iron or
phosphate(s) bound to other positions in the enzyme. The
observation that the Em values for the [4Fe–4S] center of
maize sulfite reductase are essentially the same, within the
experimental uncertainties of the measurements, in Tris and
phosphate buffers indicates that reducing the [4Fe–4S]
cluster does not affect the affinity of the enzyme for
phosphate.
The effect of cyanide on the Em values of wild-type
maize sulfite reductase and of spinach nitrite reductase,
i.e., shifting the Em values for the siroheme group in the
two enzymes to more positive values, indicates that
cyanide binds more tightly to the enzyme when the
siroheme is in the Fe2 + state than when it is in the Fe3 +
state. The observation that cyanide binding shifts the Em
values for the [4Fe–4S] centers in the two enzymes to
more negative values indicates that reduction of the [4Fe–
4S] cluster decreases the affinity of the enzyme for
cyanide.
Replacement of Arg 193 by glutamate, a charge-reversal
substitution that produces major changes in the sulfite vs.
nitrite substrate specificity of maize ferredoxin-dependent
sulfite reductase [2], has virtually no effect (within the
experimental uncertainties of the measurements) on the Em
value of either the siroheme or [4Fe–4S] cluster of the
enzyme (Table 1). The charge-neutralizing replacement of
Arg 193 by alanine, a substitution that produces an enzyme
with even greater ability to use nitrite as a substrate than
results from the replacement of this arginine residue by
glutamate, does produce significant changes, compared to
the values observed for the wild-type enzyme, in the Em
values of both the siroheme and the [4Fe–4S] cluster (Table
1). As both the R193A and R193E variants of the enzyme
appear to have been equally affected in terms of their loss of
ability to reduce sulfite, compared to the wild-type enzyme,
it is likely that this loss of ferredoxin:sulfite oxidoreductase
activity arises from the elimination of a positively charged
M. Hirasawa et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1608 (2004) 140–148148residue at this position and not to a change in thermody-
namic driving force.Acknowledgements
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